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Background. With limited severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus (SARS-CoV-2) testing capacity in the United States 
at the start of the epidemic (January–March 2020), testing was focused on symptomatic patients with a travel history throughout 
February, obscuring the picture of SARS-CoV-2 seeding and community transmission. We sought to identify individuals with SARS-
CoV-2 antibodies in the early weeks of the US epidemic.

Methods. All of Us study participants in all 50 US states provided blood specimens during study visits from 2 January to  
18 March 2020. Participants were considered seropositive if they tested positive for SARS-CoV-2 immunoglobulin G (IgG) anti-
bodies with the Abbott Architect SARS-CoV-2 IgG enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) and the EUROIMMUN SARS-
CoV-2 ELISA in a sequential testing algorithm. The sensitivity and specificity of these ELISAs and the net sensitivity and specificity 
of the sequential testing algorithm were estimated, along with 95% confidence intervals (CIs).

Results. The estimated sensitivities of the Abbott and EUROIMMUN assays were 100% (107 of 107 [95% CI: 96.6%–100%]) 
and 90.7% (97 of 107 [83.5%–95.4%]), respectively, and the estimated specificities were 99.5% (995 of 1000 [98.8%–99.8%]) and 
99.7% (997 of 1000 [99.1%–99.9%]), respectively. The net sensitivity and specificity of our sequential testing algorithm were 90.7% 
(97 of 107 [95% CI: 83.5%–95.4%]) and 100.0% (1000 of 1000 [99.6%–100%]), respectively. Of the 24 079 study participants with 
blood specimens from 2 January to 18 March 2020, 9 were seropositive, 7 before the first confirmed case in the states of Illinois, 
Massachusetts, Wisconsin, Pennsylvania, and Mississippi.

Conclusions. Our findings identified SARS-CoV-2 infections weeks before the first recognized cases in 5 US states.
Keywords:  SARS-CoV-2; United States; Epidemic; Immunoglobulin G antibodies; All of Us Research Program.

Among the first 12 known cases of severe acute respiratory 
syndrome coronavirus (SARS-CoV-2) infection in the United 
States, the earliest recognized symptoms onset date was 14 
January 2020, and all 12 case patients had recently traveled to 
mainland China or were close contacts of recent travelers [1]. 
Domestic testing for SARS-CoV-2 began in mid-January 2020, 
and the Food and Drug Administration granted emergency use 
authorization for real-time reverse-transcription polymerase 

chain reaction (RT-PCR) testing at the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention (CDC) on 4 February 2020 [2]. With 
limited testing capacity, testing throughout February was fo-
cused on symptomatic patients with a positive travel history. 
Many states recognized their first confirmed cases in the last 
week of February or the first week of March 2020.

Principles infectious disease epidemiology indicate that 
low-level circulation of the pathogen before the recognized out-
break was likely [3]. Phylogenetic analyses suggested evolution 
of the SARS-CoV-2 virus between October and December 2019 
[4–6]. The deaths of 2 California residents infected with SARS-
CoV-2 virus on 6 and 17 February 2020, and an infected pas-
senger or crew member on a cruise ship that left San Francisco 
on 11 February, suggest that the virus was present in California 
in February, although a signal in syndromic surveillance was 
not detected until the end of February [7]. A  2020 study in 
blood donation specimens collected among residents of 9 
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states between 13 December and 17 January found antibodies 
to SARS-CoV-2 in the United States as early as mid-December 
2019 [8].

Determining the presence and location of SARS-CoV-2 in 
the earliest days of the US pandemic, together with other in-
formation on the spread and severity of coronavirus disease 
2019 (COVID-19) illness, is important for understanding of 
the emergence of the virus, the epidemiology of this virus, and 
informing simulation models used to predict cases, deaths, and 
healthcare utilization and subsequently guide future pandemic 
planning, policy development, and resource allocation.

Serologic evidence of SARS-CoV-2 antibodies can identify 
individuals who have been infected with SARS-CoV-2, in-
cluding those who were asymptomatic or had subclinical ill-
ness, who are typically undetected at the start of an infectious 
disease epidemic. Serologic assays differ in their targets and in 
their sensitivity and specificity; previous studies have compared 
commercially available assays using the same positive and neg-
ative control specimens [9]. The CDC recommends minimizing 
false-positive antibody test results using a sequential testing ap-
proach (“employing two independent tests in sequence when 
the first test yields a positive result”), particularly when the 
prevalence of SARS-Cov-2 is expected to be low [10]. The ob-
jective of our study was to determine seroprevalence of SARS-
CoV-2 immunoglobulin G (IgG) antibodies among participants 
in the All of Us cohort, from whom a blood specimen was col-
lected during study visits occurring at the start of 2020 (from  
2 January to 18 March 2020).

METHODS AND MATERIALS

The All of Us Research Program is an observational cohort study 
that, beginning in May 2018, enrolls diverse adults (>18 years 
of age) in the United States from study site locations in all  
50 states, with a goal of enrolling at least 1 million participants, 
and has been described elsewhere [11]. Briefly, the program in-
cludes genomic measurements and the large sample size needed 
for precision medicine research. Participants are enrolled after 
an informed consent process at clinics and regional medical 
centers that compose the All of Us Research Program network. 
Biospecimens collected from participants during All of Us study 
visits occurring from the first day in 2020 (2 January) to the day 
when in-person visits were paused owing to the SARS-CoV-2 
public health emergency (18 March 2020). Participants who 
had not withdrawn from the All of Us study and had a serum 
specimen deemed acceptable by the biobank were eligible to 
participate in our nested study. Alaskan Native and American 
Indian participants were excluded from this analysis, at the re-
quest of tribal leaders. The All of Us internal review board ap-
proved our nested study.

We withdrew frozen serum specimens from the All of Us 
biorepository and prepared for serologic testing, starting with 

specimens collected in approximately 2-week intervals from 
18 March 2020, moving backward in time until there was a 
week with no positive specimens or 2 January 2020, which-
ever came first. This strategy was agreed on before testing of 
any specimens and was necessary owing to the costs associated 
with testing this large sample size. The testing was conducted 
through a contract by Quest Diagnostics in an environment 
that meets the Clinical Laboratory Improvement Amendments 
regulations. We selected the Abbott Architect SARS-CoV-2 
IgG enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) (target: nu-
cleocapsid; manufacturer’s sensitivity, 89.3% [95% confidence 
interval (CI) 82.6%–93.7%]; manufacturer’s specificity, 99.6% 
[99.0%–99.9%]) and the EUROIMMUN SARS-CoV-2 ELISA 
(target: spike protein; manufacturer’s sensitivity, 90.0% [74.4%–
96.5%]; manufacturer’s specificity, 100% [95.4%–100%]). 
Laboratory testing began in May 2020 and continued through 
January 2021; we analyzed the results as they were completed.

We estimated the sensitivity, specificity, and Clopper-
Pearson exact binomial 95% CIs for the Abbott and 
EUROIMMUNE ELISAs, using blinded positive control spe-
cimens from individuals who were hospitalized or discharged 
and convalescing with RT-PCR–confirmed SARS-CoV-2 in-
fection (median duration [interquartile range] since symptom 
onset, 14 [11–18] days for 18 positive controls from Brigham 
and Women’s Hospital, Boston, Massachusetts, 45 [41–55] 
days for 44 positive controls from Vanderbilt University 
Medical Center, Nashville, Tennessee, and unknown for 
45 positive controls from the Mayo Clinic, Rochester, 
Minnesota). Negative control specimens came from All of Us 
participants who enrolled and had blood specimens collected 
in the year before the emergence of SARS-CoV-2, specifi-
cally from January to March 2019 (n = 1000). Up to 8 du-
plicate positive control specimens and 2 duplicate negative 
control specimens were used to ensure there were at least  
1 positive and 1 negative control specimen on each plate.

Given the anticipated low prevalence of SARS-CoV-2– 
seropositive participants from 2 January to 18 March 2020, our 
definition of seropositive was that an individual must be sero-
positive with the Abbott assay and subsequently seropositive 
with the EUROIMMUN assay, consistent with the CDC guid-
ance for sequential testing; for this testing algorithm, net sensi-
tivity and specificity and Clopper-Pearson exact binomial 95% 
CIs were estimated [10]. In a sensitivity analysis of potential 
false-positive results, SARS-CoV-2 IgG nucleocapsid and spike 
protein titers were quantified at a National Cancer Institute re-
search, non–Clinical Laboratory Improvement Amendments 
laboratory, using ELISAs developed in house. In addition, to 
estimate the probability of false-positives, we simulated 1 mil-
lion participants and applied the lower 95% CI bounds of the 
sensitivity and specificity for the Abbott and EUROIMMUN 
assays and mimicked the sequential testing algorithm to esti-
mate the maximum probability of a false-positive result with 
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our definition of seropositive (see Supplementary Materials for 
details of the simulation).

We report the date of specimen collection, state of residence, 
and characteristics (patient age at specimen collection, sex at 
birth, race, and ethnicity) of those meeting our definition of se-
ropositive using the sequential testing algorithm. An exception 
was granted to the All of Us program’s data and statistics dis-
semination policy to report individual test results [12]. We also 
reviewed the electronic health records data and the participant-
reported survey data for those who met our seropositive defi-
nition for information regarding recognized respiratory illness.

RESULTS

The study included a total of 24 079 All of Us participants who had 
a biospecimen collected in our study period, had not withdrawn 
from the study, and had an acceptable specimen for testing. 
Participants were predominantly female sex at birth (57%); 49% 
were non-Hispanic white, 24% non-Hispanic Black/African 
American, and 17% Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish (Table 1).  
Participants resided in 50 states, with the largest number of 

participants residing in California (14%), Massachusetts (11%), 
Alabama (10%), Illinois (10%), Pennsylvania (8%), Arizona 
(8%), New York (8%), Wisconsin (7%), Florida (6%), or 
Michigan (5%, Figure 1).

Using our positive and negative controls, the estimated sen-
sitivities of the Abbott and EUROIMMUN assays were 100% 
(107 of 107 [95% CI: 96.6%–100%]) and 90.7% (97 of 107 
[83.5%–95.4%]), respectively, and the respective specificities 
were 99.5% (995 of 1000 [98.8%–99.8%]) and 99.7% (997of 
1000 [99.1%–99.9%), respectively. The net sensitivity and spec-
ificity of our sequential testing algorithm were 90.7% (97 of 107 
[83.5%–95.4%]) and 100% (1000 of 1000 [99.6%–100%]), sug-
gesting a low probability of false-positives. Of the 1000 negative 
controls, 5 were false-positives with the Abbott assay and 3 with 
the EUROIMMUN assay; no negative control samples were 
false-positive with our sequential method of testing (that is, no 
negative controls were false-positive with both assays).

Of the 147 All of Us participants with a positive Abbott re-
sult, 9 had samples that were subsequently positive with the 
EUROIMMUNE assay and met our definition of seroposi-
tive (Table 2). Seven of the 9 seropositive individuals were 
detectable before the first confirmed cases in the states of 
their residence. These included individuals with specimens 
collected on 7 January in Illinois, 8 January in Massachusetts, 
3 February in Wisconsin, 15 February in Pennsylvania, 
and 6 March in Mississippi (Figure 2). Of the 2 seroposi-
tive participants who responded to the All of Us COVID-19 
Participant Experience (COPE) survey, 1 reported experi-
encing fever, cough, sore or painful throat, and a belief they 
had COVID-19 within a reasonable time frame (2 weeks 
after) specimen collection, given the survey was adminis-
tered in May 2020. Review of electronic health record data 
during the relevant time frame revealed that 2 seropositive 
participants had illnesses compatible with mild COVID-19 
(eg, fatigue and mild respiratory symptoms), but additional 
testing was limited and no diagnosis was confirmed. The 
other 7 seropositive participants had no evidence of health-
care use in their electronic health record data.

In addition, in sensitivity analyses of SARS-CoV-2 IgG an-
tibody titers, 7 of the 9 seropositive participants had titers 
above the limit of detection, including 1 with nucleocapsid 
IgG titers, 4 with spike IgG titers, and 3 with both nucleo-
capsid and spike IgG titers. Finally, we estimated the mean 
probability of false-seropositive results, given the low prev-
alence of SARS-CoV-2 during the study period through 
simulations. Using our prevalence of 0.00037 (9 of 24 079), 
the estimated mean probability that all 9 results were false-
positive was 0.00001 across 1000 replications of the simula-
tion study; there was a 0.00019, 0.00210, 0.01405, 0.06251, 
0.19487, 0.43841, 0.72959, and 0.93492 probability that there 
were at least 8, 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, and 1 false-positive results, 
respectively.

Table 1. Characteristics of All of Us Research Program Participants 
With Blood Specimens Collected From 2 January to 18 March 2020 and 
Available for Serologic Testing

Characteristic

Participants, 
No. (%)a  

(N = 24 079)  

Age, median (IQR), y 53 (37–65)

Sex at birth  

 Female 13 692 (57)  

 Male 10 100 (42)  

 Other sex at birth 8 (0)  

 Skip, prefer not to say, or no answer 279 (1)

Race and ethnicityb  

 Asian 630 (3)

 Non-Hispanic Black/African American 5712 (24)

 Hispanic Black/African American 81 (0)

 Non-Hispanic white 11 896 (49)

 Hispanic white 279 (1)

 Pacific Islander 14 (0)

 Hispanic, Latino or Spanish 4059 (17)

 Other race 785 (3)

 Skip, prefer not to say, or no answer 623 (3)

Geographic area of US residence  

 Northeast 6953 (29)

 Southeast 6092 (25)

 Midwest 5612 (23)

 West 5408 (22)

 US territories 14 (0)

Abbreviation: IQR, interquartile range. 
aData represent no. (%) of participants unless otherwise specified. 
bAlaskan Native and American Indian participants were excluded from this analysis, at the 
request of tribal leaders.

http://academic.oup.com/cid/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/cid/ciab519#supplementary-data
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DISCUSSION

Our retrospective study of blood specimens from All of Us par-
ticipants collected 2 January to 18 March 2020 suggests evi-
dence of SARS-CoV-2 infection weeks before recognition of 

the virus in Illinois, Wisconsin, Pennsylvania, Mississippi, and 
Massachusetts. As recommended by the CDC, our study used 
a rigorous sequential testing definition of seropositive to mini-
mize false-positive results.

Table 2. Characteristics of 9 All of Us Participants With Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome Coronavirus 2–Seropositive Blood Specimens Collected 
From 2 January to 18 March 2020

Participant Race/Ethnicity Age Group, y Sex at Birth

SARS-CoV-2 Assay

Abbott   
(Cut-off, 1.4)

EUROIMMUN  
(Cut-off, 1.1)

1 Black/African American 45–49 Female 3.09 2.681

2 Black/African American 50–54 Male 3.99 1.416

3 Black/African American 55–59 Male 3.17 1.846

4 Black/African American 55–59 Female 1.83 2.487

5 Black/African American 60–64 Female 4.13 1.984

6 Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish 60–64 Female 4.01 1.544

7 Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish 70–74 Male 2.43 1.125

8 White 50–54 Female 3.76 1.449

9 White 65–69 Male 8.09 2.891

Abbreviation: SARS-CoV-2, severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2. 

Figure 1. Numbers of All of Us participants with blood specimens collected from 2 January to 18 March 2020 and available for serologic testing, by state (N = 24 079). 
(Alaska and Hawaii each had <20 participants with specimens available).
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The median time from SARS-CoV-2 infection to IgG anti-
body presence is 14  days [13–15]. Assuming that individuals 
who were seropositive according to our sequential definition 
were infected ≥2 weeks before biospecimen collection, our 
findings suggests that the virus may have been present in Illinois 
as early as 24 December 2019. Our findings of suspected SARS-
CoV-2 infection in January in Wisconsin (n = 1 participant) and 
Massachusetts (n = 1) corroborate findings of a retrospective 
study of antibodies that were reactive in microneutralization 
with live SARS-CoV-2 (USA-WA1/2020) in Wisconsin (n = 3) 
and Massachusetts (n = 16) in blood donations made between 
30 December 2019 and 17 January 2020 [8]. We found evidence 
of SARS-CoV-2 antibodies in Mississippi in early March 2020, 
before the state’s first case on 11 March. A study of blood donors 
from California, Connecticut, Iowa, Massachusetts, Michigan, 
Oregon, Rhode Island, Washington, and Wisconsin used other 
laboratory approaches, including microneutralization tests and 
a receptor binding domain/angiotensin-converting enzyme 2 
blocking activity assay. Our estimates of seropositive individ-
uals using a sequential testing approach with commercial as-
says triangulate the findings from the blood donors, suggesting 
the robustness of the findings of seropositive individuals in 
both studies before the first state-recognized cases.

Furthermore, our findings expand the knowledge of unde-
tected SARS-CoV-2 infections likely occurring in early January 
in Illinois and early February in Pennsylvania. These data sug-
gest that SARS-CoV-2 infection was present in states far from 
the initial hot spots considered to be points of entry to the 
United States (Seattle, Washington, and New York City, New 
York). Although the virus was presumed to be circulating in 
New York City, Seattle, and the state of California, none of the 
All of Us participants in these states tested positive, perhaps due 
to the low (albeit increasing) and highly localized transmission 
from January through mid-March (and the smaller numbers of 
All of Us participants from the state of Washington).

Given the disproportionate burden of the subsequent US 
COVID-19 epidemic in minority populations, it is noteworthy 
that 7 of the 9 seropositive individuals were older minority par-
ticipants [16]. Although the All of Us study is enriched with 
populations that are underrepresented in biomedical research, 
there was a disproportionate increased burden of seropositivity 
in Black/African Americans (5 of 9) and Hispanic, Latino, or 
Spanish participants (2 of 9), compared with the race and eth-
nicity distribution in the All of Us study population. Although 
the numbers are limited, these findings reinforce scientific hy-
potheses of the impact of social factors on viral circulation, 
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Figure 2. Date of blood specimen collection compared with date of the state’s initial confirmed severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus (SARS-CoV-2) cases for  
9 SARS-CoV-2–seropositive All of Us participants with specimens collected from 2 January to 18 March 2020. The first SARS-Cov-2 case in Illinois (IL) was confirmed on  
24 January 2020 (https://www.dph.illinois.gov/news/city-chicago-announces-first-local-patient-travel-related-case-2019-novel-coronavirus), and the spouse of the first con-
firmed case patient had the second confirmed case, confirmed on 30 January (https://www.dph.illinois.gov/news/second-illinois-2019-novel-coronavirus-case-identified); the 
third case was a presumptive positive case announced on 29 February while awaiting confirmation by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) (https://www.dph.
illinois.gov/news/state-illinois-public-health-officials-announce-new-presumptive-posi- tive-covid-19-case-illinois). The first SARS-CoV-2 case in Massachusetts (MA) was 
confirmed on 1 February 2020 (https://www.mass.gov/news/man-returning-from-wuhan-china-is-first-case-of-2019-novel-coronavirus-confirmed-in); the second case was 
confirmed on 2 March (https://www.mass.gov/news/first-presumptive-positive-case-of-covid-19-identified-by-massachusetts-state-public-health). The first 2 SARS-CoV-2 
cases in Pennsylvania (PA) were presumptive positive (while awaiting CDC confirmation), on 6 March 2020 (https://www.governor.pa.gov/newsroom/wolf-administration-
confirms-2-presumptive-positive-cases-of-covid-19/). The first SARS-Cov-2 case in Wisconsin (WI) was confirmed on 5 February 2020 (https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/
news/releases/020520.htm), with the second case confirmed on 9 March (https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/news/releases/030920.htm). Finally, the first SARS-CoV-2 case in 
Mississippi (MS) was presumptive positive (while awaiting CDC confirmation), on 11 March 2020 (https://msdh.ms.gov/msdhsite/_static/23,21819,341.html).

https://www.dph.illinois.gov/news/city-chicago-announces-first-local-patient-travel-related-case-2019-novel-coronavirus
https://www.dph.illinois.gov/news/second-illinois-2019-novel-coronavirus-case-identified
https://www.dph.illinois.gov/news/state-illinois-public-health-officials-announce-new-presumptive-posi- tive-covid-19-case-illinois
https://www.dph.illinois.gov/news/state-illinois-public-health-officials-announce-new-presumptive-posi- tive-covid-19-case-illinois
https://www.mass.gov/news/man-returning-from-wuhan-china-is-first-case-of-2019-novel-coronavirus-confirmed-in
https://www.mass.gov/news/first-presumptive-positive-case-of-covid-19-identified-by-massachusetts-state-public-health
https://www.governor.pa.gov/newsroom/wolf-administration-confirms-2-presumptive-positive-cases-of-covid-19/
https://www.governor.pa.gov/newsroom/wolf-administration-confirms-2-presumptive-positive-cases-of-covid-19/
https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/news/releases/020520.htm
https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/news/releases/020520.htm
https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/news/releases/030920.htm
https://msdh.ms.gov/msdhsite/_static/23,21819,341.html
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including structural discrimination against racial and ethnic 
minority groups.

The current study contributes to the evidence of low-level 
circulation of SARS-CoV-2 in many states at the start of the 
US epidemic. Federal testing recommendations included 
travel to a geographic area with known SARS-CoV-2 trans-
mission or contact with a confirmed SARS-CoV-2 case pa-
tient until cases were confirmed in most states; the 13 June 
2020 consolidation of testing recommendations did not in-
clude the travel epidemiologic link [17]. These epidemiologic 
links were particularly important at the beginning of the US 
pandemic when testing capacity was limited. Although our 
data suggest that antibody evidence of SARS-CoV-2 infec-
tion weeks before the first confirmed cases in 5 states, the 
CDC’s first report of community transmission (ie, a con-
firmed infection in a person without a travel history or ex-
posure to a confirmed SARS-CoV-2) did not occur until  
26 February 2020 [18]. The epidemiologic links in the testing 
recommendations may have been in place too long, obscuring 
the geographic spread of SARS-CoV-2 found in our results. 
Future pandemic management should carefully consider the 
impact of epidemiologic links in testing recommendations 
and reduce testing restrictions as early as possible.

There are limitations to our study. First, All of Us participants 
were not confirmed to be infected with SARS-CoV-2 via molec-
ular diagnostic tests or paired acute-convalescent serum speci-
mens. The strength of serologic studies, however, is the capture 
of potentially asymptomatic individuals and those with subclin-
ical illness who do not seek or were unable to obtain testing. 
Second, it is possible that we have detected preexisting, non-
SARS coronavirus antibodies that bind to SARS-CoV-2 nu-
cleocapsid and spike protein in these 9 individuals, rendering 
these individuals false-positive [9, 19, 20]. Previous studies 
have shown low cross-reactivity of the S1 domain of the spike 
protein (target for the EUROIMUNE assay) and low-level 
cross-reactivity of the S2 domain of the spike protein and the 
nucleocapsid protein (target for the Abbott assay) and a strong 
correlation between antibodies against spike protein and neu-
tralization; owing to this evidence, neutralization experiments 
were not performed on specimens from the 9 seropositive indi-
viduals [9, 19, 21, 22]. 

Our sensitivity analyses of nucleocapsid and spike protein 
IgG titer quantification provided additional supporting evi-
dence that it is unlikely all 9 of these seropositive individuals 
were false-positives (estimated probability, 0.00001) and was 
aligned with the probability of 2 false-positives (7 of the 9 se-
ropositive individuals had quantified IgG titers, and the es-
timated probability of 2 false-positives was 0.72959); we did 
not believe further depleting the specimen for neuralization 
results was warranted. The sequential testing algorithm net 
specificity was 100% (95% CI: 99.6%–100%); none of the neg-
ative control specimens were positive with both Abbott and 

EUROIMMUNE assays. It may be more likely that we have 
misclassified those with low titers as seronegative; the positive 
controls used to estimate Abbott and EUROIMMUN sensitivity 
were individuals who were hospitalized, or recently discharged, 
with RT-PCR–confirmed SARS-CoV-2 infection. Third, we do 
not yet know if these SARS-CoV-2 antibodies were the result 
of infections acquired during travel or within the participant’s 
community. Fourth, the findings likely cannot be extrapolated 
to broader seroprevalence estimates, because participants in a 
longitudinal study enriched for underrepresented minorities in 
biomedical research may not be generalizable, particularly in 
the setting of a low prevalence of infection. A clear strength of 
our study is that it is nested in the All of Us Research Program, 
which provides the opportunity to investigate a critical time in 
the SARS-CoV-2 US epidemic within a single-protocol-driven, 
longitudinal study with large-scale geographic, race, and eth-
nicity breadth, and ongoing follow-up with participants.

Our findings highlight the importance of diverse longitu-
dinal cohort studies that collect biospecimens for conducting 
retrospective studies to expand the understanding of the epide-
miology of SARS-CoV-2, particularly spread of the virus before 
recognized cases in 5 US states, and informing public health 
surveillance testing strategies, computational models of the en-
trance of the novel virus into susceptible populations, and sub-
sequent intervention and mitigation efforts.
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